Meeting Goals: 1) Determine final community boundary, 2) Prioritize air quality concerns, and 3) Develop general monitoring objectives

6:30 – 6:35  Welcome

6:35 – 6:45  Guest speaker: Johnathan London, UC Davis

6:45 – 6:50  A. Approve meeting notes (Committee)
             B. Approve charter (Committee)

6:50 – 7:00  Final discussion on community boundary (District)

7:00 – 7:20  Importance of air monitoring (District Presentation)

7:20 – 7:50  Discuss and prioritize air quality concerns (Committee/District)

7:55 – 8:20  Public comments on air quality concerns

8:20 – 8:30  Discuss general air monitoring objectives (Committee/District)

8:30  Adjourn